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ENTRY FEE: $40 

Entries will close 30 minutes before start time. Walk-ins are welcome. 

Pre-registration is recommended to ensure your spot. 

Tournament participation is open to ALL CTF sanctioned bowlers 
*(see Rule 9) 

 

 

 

Bowler 
Name: 

 

CTF#  

Phone:  

Email:  

2021/2022 
Average: 

 Current 
Average: 

 

 

Please mail/send entries to: Val Ciach-Link 
P.O Box 649. Cayuga, ON. N0A 1E0 – 905-746-4644 – hdtbamanager@gmail.com 

 
Payment accepted by: Cheque/Cash/E-transfer 

Please make cheques payable to: Hamilton & District Tenpin Bowling Association 

HDTBA 

Adult Singles Tournament 
February 25 & 26, 2023 

Squad time: 1pm 
Burlington Bowl 

4065 Harvester Rd – 905-681-2727 

 

Lineage: $22.60, Prize Fund: $ 14.40, Expenses: $3.00 

Optional Scratch Division: $10 
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TOURNAMENT RULES 
 
 

1. This tournament is Sanctioned by the Canadian Tenpin Federation. All CTF Tournament 
and Playing Rules will be strictly enforced. To be eligible for participation in Hamilton & 
District tournaments all bowlers must be current CTF registered participants.  

2. Bowlers will use Highest Yearbook Average from 2021/2022 or if no Yearbook Average is 
available, please use highest average as of February 24, 2023 (minimum 21 games). 
Bowlers using current averages will need a current standing sheet to accompany the 
entries. If no yearbook or current average the bowler will bowl scratch.   

3. Lane oiling pattern will be the Standard House shot. 
4. Handicap will be based on 100% of the difference between the team average and 220. 
5. This is a Singles Handicap event with all bowlers being in the same division. There is an 

optional Scratch division for $10 per entry. 
6. The format consists of four (4) games of regular scoring per bowler. 
7. Awards are based on a ratio of 1 in 5. All prize monies will be returned 100%.  
8. Entrants MUST register 30 minutes prior to the start of the squad time.  
9. Participation will be OPEN to ALL sanctioned CTF Bowlers that have registered for the 

2021/2022 season. All bowlers not sanctioned through Hamilton & District will be 
required to pay $5 per bowler for participation. 

10. Proper dress code is required. Any attire worn that is not suitable will result in 
disqualification of the bowler from the tournament. Examples of prohibited attire 
include but not limited to: hats, tank tops, halter tops, bare midriffs, spaghetti strap tops 
and short skirts.  

11. Only bowlers and officials are allowed in the bowler’s area.  
12. No refunds will be issued unless the tournament is cancelled. 
13. The Tournament Director’s decision in all matters pertaining to the tournament are 

final.  
14. Please make cheques payable to the Hamilton & District Tenpin Bowling Association.   

 
 

 

 

 

 


